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B
END,Ore.— In the
spirit of Vail and
Snowmass, the norm
formanymega ski
resorts is to build enor-
mous pseudo ski vil-

lages around themountain’s base
lodge.

I understand the businessmodel
around this kind of development, but
I have always preferred a real ski
town to a fake one. A real town is
more environmentally friendly (less
development) and your dollars go to
the community, not a big corpora-
tion.

Mount Bachelor is that kind of
place. This jaw-dropping ski destina-
tionwith its 3,365 feet of vertical and
3,700 skiable acres is happily void of
ticky-tacky slopeside development.

In amuchmore responsible and
“green” fashion that’s well suited to
the crunchy, earthy feel of the Pacific
Northwest, Bachelor’s hotels, bars
and amenities are just a fewmiles
away in the eclectic and authentic
town of Bend. This historiclumber
townhas an artsy, brew-pubby, al-
ternative scene that’s a destination
unto itself, and if you like good food,
the choices aremany.

Two ofmy favorite Bend restau-
rants are theWildRose—where
ownerRosie Itti serves northernThai
dishes inspired by recipes passed
downby her grandfather—and
Barrio, a Latin-inspired fusion tapas
joint that started its life as a local
food truck. I hit Barriomy first night
in town, grabbed a seat at the bar, and
chattedwith the typically Bend-
friendly bartenderwhile enjoying
Barrio’s signature duck-and-date
pinchos and cauliflower tagine.

Every greatmeal should be paired
with an equally great beverage. Con-
veniently, Bend is also famous for its
craft beers. Allegedly, it’s “in the
water,” something to dowith how it
filters through the region’s abun-
dance of volcanic rock.With close to
20 breweries spread across this tiny
town, it’ll take youmany nights to do
a comprehensive pub crawl. The beer
scene is not just a local phenomenon;

one of the town’s oldest breweries,
Deschutes Brewery, is the 12th-larg-
est in the United States. I highly
recommend its Red Chair IPA,
named after one of the lifts atMount
Bachelor.

After dinner, we headed over to a
favorite locals’ spot: the fire pits
outside O’KanesWhiskey and Cigar
Bar. Located on the site of a convert-
ed 1936 Catholic school, we enjoyed
one of a large selection of single-malt
scotches while toasting our toes in
front of the roaring flames.

The only problemwith spending
an evening in Bend is knowing when
to call it quits, as you’ll want to have
a good night’s sleep to get themost
out ofMount Bachelor’s massive
terrain.

Themountain is divided into two
rather distinct regions: the lower
part of themountain and the rather
intimidating summit, which rises
above the rest of mountain like a big
white cone.

The lowermountain is a ski resort
on its own, with thousands of acres
of deliciously skiable terrain for all
levels of ability. Starting on the ski-
er’s right, the east face has a wonder-
ful little novice area aptly called
Sunrise, which has its own dedicated
lodge and is a great place for families
or beginners looking for a relaxed
day of skiing.

As youmove west to the center of
themountain, you findmostly inter-
mediate terrain serviced by the Sky-
liner Express and PineMarten Ex-
press chairlifts. There are some won-
derful groomed trails here as well as
a handful of challenging black runs
like Tippy Toe or Red Liftline.

As youmove to the western face of
themountain, the ratio of blacks to
blues increases, with Outback Ex-
press servingmore blue runs and
Northwest Express offeringmore

black runs. Northwest Express ranks
as one of the longest in America,
making this a leg-burner.

Bachelor’s most challenging and
most epic terrain is on the summit,
which rises 9,064 feet into Oregon’s
big blue sky. All above the tree line,
you can literally ski circles around
this part of themountain.

As you exit the Summit Express
chairlift, themore difficult terrain is
to the right and the easier terrain is
to the left. I highly recommend tak-
ing your first few runs on the easier
eastern side of the summit. Cow’s
Face has fantastic wide open snow
fields that will get your legs ready for
the Summit’s more technical runs.

Of course, you’ll findmost of
Bend’s locals on the Summit’s “back
side,” especially after one of Bache-
lor’s legendary big winter storms
(they get close to 500 inches of snow

here annually). Windblown snow
banks roll like monstrous waves
down these precipitous steeps. I was
lucky enough to ski the backside
with a foot of fresh snow, and while
it was hard to beat the locals to the
fresh tracks, I was able to find pock-
ets of untouched powder all day
long.

Bachelor’s steepest pitch is on the
mountain’s “true” summit. There’s
no lift access; you have to earn this
one. To get there, exit the Summit
Express, turn right and hike up the
remaining 65 feet to top of the hill.
The Pinnacles aremonstrous frozen
outcroppings that will make the hair
stand up on your neck.

This part of themountain is not
for the faint of heart. It’s so steep,
the first few turns feel like free-fall. I
should know: I lost a ski on one of
these runs and slid all the way to the

bottom of the trail. (Scary? Yes!)
Summit access is weather-depen-

dent and high winds shut down the
lift fairly regularly. Your best odds of
hitting it are in the spring. Since
Bend is at a much lower elevation
than themountain, in spring you can
enjoy some of Bend’s “summer”
activities (hiking, biking, fishing)
and still get a great ski day in. Don’t
worry about snow; the ski resort is
usually open well intoMay.

If you like that Disney-theme-
park feel served up at most of Amer-
ica’s large ski resorts, then Bachelor’s
not for you. At Bachelor, you get
jaw-dropping terrain and a historic,
eclectic ski town brimming with
authentic life and flavor. It’s not just
a ski destination; it’s a real destina-
tion.

Eric Vohr andMichaela Urban have

a travel website at travelintense.com.
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If yougo
Thedestination:

■ MountBachelor
(mtbachelor.com);

■ Bend (visitbend.com)

Foodanddrink:

■ DeschutesBrewPub
(deschutesbrewery.com
/pubs/bend);

■ O’KanesWhiskeyandCigarBar
(mcmenamins.com/
546-o-kanes-home);

■ Barrio (barriobend.com);

■ WildRose (wildrosethai.com)

OFGLORIES
Fora real ski townwithmassive terrain, youcan’tbeatBend


